The Christian's Walk,
Dr. Calvin Ray Evans

Ephesians 4:1 - 5:15

INTRODUCTION:

A Christian doctor once said of a patient, “We were so busy teaching him how to walk that we forgot to teach him where to walk.” The Bible shows Christians both “how” and “where” to walk.

I. Walk of Consistency (4:1)
   A. In Humility
   B. In Patience

II. Walk of Circumspection (5:15)
   A. Because the days are few
   B. Because the days are evil

III. Walk of Charity (5:2)
   A. Example: “As Christ loved us”
   B. Enduring

CONCLUSION:

Use Dr. Scofield’s reference to Christ’s three-fold love for us - Past, Present, Future (Ephesians 5:25-27)

Preachers: Print the above sermon outline and use it in your ministry. The Lord will get the glory. All we ask is that you pray for us, and let us know this sermon outline is helpful. Please visit our www.calvinevans.org Web site and click "Contact Us" to let us know of those being saved or helped. Also, return to our www.calvinevans.org Web site and click "Sermons" for more.